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At a meeting of the Minnesota Bird Club held at the 

University Museum on Thursday evening, April 2nd, the 

officers were elected as follows tor the ensuing year: 

Donald Fischer, Shakopee - - - - President 

Alden Risser, St. Paul - • - - - Secretary-Treasurer 

Gustav Swanson, Minneapolis - - Fiii tor 

Current bird news were discussed after which Donald 
a 

Fischer gave a short talk. This season seems to be/somewhat 

backward one as far as birds are concerned. Nothing start-

ling has been noted as yet by anyone present, perhaps the 

most interesting notes being reports of three Great Horned 

Owl nests, two ot which contained three young each, and the 

report of a flock or sixteen Whistling Swans being seen near 

Madison, Minnesota en March 27, 1931. 
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THE WINTJ!ll BIRtS OF THE !LWTINGS RIDlON 

Jerome Stoudt 
·. 

The region around Hastings, Minnesota contains all types 
ot country in which birds are found. The town itself is in the 
Mississippi River Valley. All up and dow the bottomland along 
the river are marshy lakes and sloughs. The Vermillion River, 
a small stream, flows into the bottomlands below Hastings and 
.extends on down the bottoms several miles -before :it empties into 
the Mississippio 

The bottomlands are covered with alternate patches and 
lftrips of open countcy and woodland. The open country is either 
in lakes, sloughs, and hay.fields, or in low land ·where rushes 
and sedges are the only vegetation. The woodland, is· made .up of 
such trees as ash, soft maple, cottonwoodj willow, elm, haCkberry, 
and bassvood. Usually the ground cover is made up mostly of weeds, 
COJIIIlonly of nettles. This oottoml.and, especially the marsh types; 
ia the \linter haven of many Ring-necked Pheasants, and Short-eared 
OVls. In the woods and along the streams can be. :f'ound Great· 
Horned Owls and Barred Owls, Bob-white, several kinds of woodpeck
er.a, blackbirds, goldfinches, Tree Sparrows, juncoes, Cardinals, 
Northern Shrikes as well as the commoner Chickade1es, Nuthatches, 
and ~1\W Ja:ys, and the somewhat rarer Tufted Titmouse. 

Just south and also north of the bottoms, 1i<dlere the valley 
s!des occur are the wooded areas which include su•:sh trees as red 
.and white oaks, elm, basswood, birch, hickory, black cherry, 
butternut, black walnut, and burr oak. Back from the l-11aaisaippi 
v,alley is the rolling prairie land dotte<! here and there by 
'"'od lots and wooded ravines. On this cultivated land are found 
the Erairie 6hickens, Horned Larks~ Snow Buntings, Longspurs, and 
Redpolls. In the n1ore heavily wooded regions Great Horned Owls 
are often found. 

The Mississippi is open all winter in various places, the 
size of the openings varying With the temperature.. For instance, 
this past winter the river has been entirely open all winter 
\~bile last year there were times when there vere only a few small 
openings • American Mergansers and Golden eyes are eonnnon throughout 
the- winter and it never is too cold to drive them southward. 1'he 
other waterfowl which remain over the winter depend raore upon the 
eevari ty of the weather and may or may not be present. 

My records for this region date back to 1921 but for pur
poses or this paper only those since 1925 have been used to 
eliminate any of which I am not entirely certain. All of the 
birds listed were seen between December 1st and February 29th, 
inclusive. The annotated list follows: 
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1. Holboell's Grebe: Rare. One male stayed in the Mississippi 
River the winter of 1929-30. Seen November 25th and December 8, 1929 

2. American Merganser: Common in winter along the Mississippi 

3. Hoodeg Merganser: Accidental. A wounded bird was found in a 
small creok Decembe--r 15, 1928; January 13~h;20th,February 3, 1929. 

4. Mallard: Fairly common in winter, usually singly or in small 
flocks. 
~· Black ~: Fairly common but less ntmlerous than Hallard. 

6. Lesser Scaup: Unconmon in winter. One January 31 1 1931. 

7. Ring-necked ~: Fairly common but not nUQerous. 

8. Bufflehead: Rare in winter, One January 31, 1931 

9. Golggneye: Common. Very nnnerous (2GO - 500 at one time). 

10. Whistling ~: Rare. One JmlUary 31st and February 1, 19.31. 

11. Bob-white: Common permanent resident. Covies of 15-30 aTe 
occasionally found. 

12. Ruffed Grouse: Permanent resident. Scattered individuals. Only 
moderately oommon4 

13. Prairie Chicken: Pernanent resident. Quite cOIIIl'!lon in flocks of 
twenty - forty, 

14. Ring-necked Pheasant: Permanent resident. 

15. Mourning ~: Rare winter visitant or pe:rna.nent resident. 
One Janu~; 2nd and 3rd, 1929. 

16. Goshawk: Occasional winter visitant. February 26th, 1928 and 
February 12, 1931~ 

17. Red-tailed~: Rare in winter. December 1st, 1928. 

18. Sparrow Hawk: RD.re. One February 19th, 19.30. 

19. ~ Eagle: Fairly common winter visitant. Usually one or a 
pair. 1929 - 1930 and 1930 - 1931 all winter. 

20. Short-eared OwJ..: Stayed over this last. mild winter, December 
20th and 26th, 1930 and February 8th and 12th, 1931. 

21. Barre4 Owl. Common permanent resident. 

22. Saw-whet oo_: Occasional. December 20th, 1930. 

23. Screech Owl• Common permanent resident. 
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24. Great Horned Owl: Common permanent resident. 

25. Kingfisher: Rare in winter. A female sta.yed the winter 
or 1925 - 1926 and one in 1926- 1927. 

26. lliS,a Woodpecker: Common permanent resident •. 

27. Downy Woodpeckgr: Common pernanent resident. 

28. ArCtic Three-toed W2odpecker: Occasional. January 12, 1930. 

29. Pileated Woodpecker: Common permanent resident. 

30. Flicker: Rare in winter, Ju.nuary 13, 1929. 

31. Req-hea~ }LoQ9.J2,2~er: Rare. One the winter or 1926 - 1927 • 
32. ~b...§!~llied Woodpecker: Common perraa.nent resident. 
33. !!:?¥i' s· Horned ~: Rare winter visitant. Saw six on 
P'ebruary 12, 1930. 

34, Prairie Horned Lark: Occasional winter visitant. 

35. ~ Jay: Common permanent resident. 

36.. ~: Common in winter. One to several in severe winters. 
More in milder winters. 

37. Red-winged Blackbird: Quite common. One flock or 341 the 
winter or 1930 - 19.31. 

38. Rusty Blackbird: Occasional; saw 75 on December 20, 1930. 

39. Brewer's Blackbird: Rare in winter. ~e January 121 1.930. 

40. Evening Grosbeak: Oecasional winter visitant. Two January 
18th, 1930. 

41. Redpoll: Winter visitant. 

42. ~ Bunting: Winter vieitant. 

4.3. Goldf'inchl Common permanent resident. 

44. Lapland Longspur: Winter visitant. Commoner toward spring. 
j 

45. White-throated Sparrow: Rare winter visitant. One 1-2,3-1929. 

46. ~ Sparrow: Common in small groups, .. 
47. Song Sparrow: Rare, One Ja~ uary 21 1 1928. 
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48. ~: Conunon in winter unless weather is too severe. 

49. Cardinal: Common permanent resident. 

50. Bohemian Waxwing: Rare winter visitant. Flook of 100 plus 
the winter of 1926- 1927. 

51. Cedar Waxwing: Rare in winter. Flook of 25 on December 22, 1926. 

52. Northern Shrike: Winter visitant. Quite common. 

53. Brown Creeper: Found only in mild winters. 

54o White-breasted Nuthatch: Common permanent resident. 

~5. Tufted Titmouse: Oocnsional winter visitant. February 22, 
1927 and January 2.3, 1929o 

56. Black-capped Chi9kadee: Common in 'Winter. 

57. Robin: Half-hardy. Cor.11llon in mild winters when food is not 
too scarce. Flocks of 5 - 30 and single birds. 

--- Hastings, Minnesota 

************* 

QW1 NOTES 

During the past winter a Great Horned Owl and a Snow.y Owl 
were kept in captivity in the same cage for; .several weeks at the 
University of Minnesota. The two birds were so nearly the same 
size that it was thought that each could defend itslef against 
the other should there be any inclinations to,..rard warfare. It was 
therefore quite a surprise to us when we visited the owl cage one 
morning to find that where there had been two owls the evening 
before there was now only one and parts of the other. The Great 
Horned Owl had turned cannibal and had killed and partially eaten 

the Snowy Owl. It had been noted previously to this that the 
Great Horned Owl usually ate most of the food with which the birds 
were supplied, and this fact may have caused a weakening of the 
Snowy Owl to a point where the other bird could handily overcome 
and kill it. 

--- Gustav Swanaon 
Minnee.peli s • Minnesota 
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/! W!§. ADVENTURE 

Sterling Brackett 

The ~cker, 19)1 

Today my lot fell to plowing. I was delighted because 
the plowing was to be done in the ten acre plum orchard, the 
margins of which see~ed an oasis to the birds on these brilliant, 
warm June days. The fence along the east side of the orchard, 
that separated it from an alfal~a field, was the favorite perch of 
many a Dale, field dwelling bird whose mate was uomewhere among 
the beautiful purple alfalfa, snuggled over a ne1st full of precious 
eggs or blsily feeding her homely, featherless young. To the 
north and west of the orchard was an extensive woods that hid 
~ secrets from the sacual passerby. No wonder I was delighted 
to have received this se~~ngly unpleasant task for my day's work. 

. As the plowing and the day progressed, it bacame 
warmer and warmer necessitating more and longer rests for both 
the horses and myself. During one of the rests,~ile I was sitting 
on the beam of the plow and listening to tho nt•t.es of t.he few birds 
who had not as yet been discouraged by the briU.ianoe and heat of 
the sun, rrry attention was suddenly called towards the woods by 
that fascinating, uncanny feeling a bird lover has when eomethitlg 
unusual is about to happen. The first fleeting glance saw two 
large birds just disappearing into the trees. A few moments 
later they appeared again. This time they were flying in large 
ascending circles which carried them rapidly higher and higher. 
One's mind usually works rapidly under such ccnditions, but it 
was not until three or four more circles had carried them ever . 
higher that I realized it was a pair of adult Ba~d Eagles that 
had thus attracted my attention from the fields towards the woods. 

The sun reflected from the white feathers of their 
heads and tails with such intensity that they shone like flashes 

1 ot a diamond or polished steel. Up and up they went, so high 
that to have looked away for but a moment would have meant 
losing sight or them altogethero· 

In the blue of the sky they disappeared as two white 
apeeks • But their image with all its backgrotmd and infinite 
pleasure shall never cease to exist in my nind. 

--- Excelsior, Minnesota 
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li!m NOTE§ FROM FRONTENAC, Qli ~ ~' rQR 12JQ 
Alden Risser 

Of the several trips to Frontenac by the writer during 1930, 
the following were made with other observers: May 17th - 18th, Mr. 
Gustav Swanson; August 17th - 18th• Mrs. w. J. Breckenridge; 
December 26th, Messrs. Charles Ev-ans, Gustav Swanson, and Donald 
FisDhat". 

~number of nests were found during the May and June trips, 
&ld have been recorded in Mr. E. D. Swedenbord's article on the 
2930 nesting season, so they are pot repeated here. 

Mallard: The sight of thousands of Mallards and other 
surface-feeding ducks arising from a slough together in the fall 
may have been a common experience of earlier days, but in 1930 it 
is not an ordinary oceuronoe. Such was the ease on October 12th in 
the bay on the south side of long point. Fortunately, this waa in 
the game rduge. 

Wood ~: Two seen fiying through the woods, May 18th. 
Lesser Scaup: Fourteen seen a.t the head of Lake Pepin on 

Doeember 26th. 
Turkey Vu1tu,r~: Seen on May 30th and August 18th. 
Re4-tailed ~: Three adults together, Decamber 26th. 
Red-shoylgered ~' A hawk of this rather ~usual species 

was heard distinctly and seen in the distance on August 1?th and 18th. 
Aga!Jl on October 12th, one was heard and seen several times at much 
closer range. It was being chased quite consistently by a flock of 
Crows• Red-shouldered Hawks have been seen at Frontenao betore. 

Ru£fed Grouse: On June 21st. 
~Hawk: The seeing of a Duek Hawk on August 18th vaa the 

most enjoyable experience at Frontenac. The hawk was eating something 
en the shore a considerable distnnce away, so far that we could not 
see any color, but we did feel quite sure that we could see the blaek 
''moustache" r.J.arks on the sides of the throat with a H>-power binocular. 
At this range, the bird flew across the lake as soon as any approaeh 
toward it was made in the open, Of course when it flew, the typical 
falcon flight erased any doubt as to its identity. 

Ru£fed Grouse: On June 21st I encountered a pair of grouse 
with their brood of young, which were fully a third grown, and well 
able to fly. It was interesting to observe the intense anxiety and 
apparent fearlessness of the parents over their young, which seemea 
ae capable of taking oare of themselves as the old birds. The same 
evening I heard the male drwnming. On August 18th, a. yo\.U'lg bird, 
now fully grown of course, leisurely walked across 
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the road in front of us. 
§§Aipalmeteg Plover: Comnon. , 
~ Tutnstone: Seven of these beautiful birds were ob

served on May JOth. They vere in the nidst of a flock of sand
pipers, and I noticed the white of their heads moving along the 
shore long before I was conscious of the presence of any other 
birds. They were quite fearless. 

Hudsonian Curlew: Four were seen on the end of the long 
point on May 30th. This species has never been taken from Minn
esota, but was recorded from Heron Lake by Thoma:n M±ller in ,Mq 
1 SS4. There t;~-re other less reliable reports f;t"am western Minnesota 
in the early days, when there was more opportunity for confusion 
with the Eskimo Curlew, which is now practically, if not, extinct. 
(See, T~e Water ~ 9f. Minnesota: ~ anS. Pre§ent, by Thomas s. 
Roberts • This curlew of the Atlantic coast has, however, been 
taken in w.igration in Wisconsin, Iowa, Nebraska and Michigan. 

§Rotted Sandp~per: One was caught by hand by dazing it at 
night with the diffuse light from a small nashlight (August 17th). 

~aird's Sandpiper: Two ·or three seen and closely studied, 
August 17th and 18th. The following field mark Fhould be of 
interest and considerable use. It was pointed out to me by Mr. 
Breckenridge, who had previously studied the specfes in detail in 
the field. Asmde from the scaly appearance of the upperparts, 
the Baird's Sandpiper, u:n11.ke the Semipal.tlated, the only species 
with vhioh it should be conf'used, -and tmlike the Least, c~ries ita 
wings raised above, and eonspicuou~ly extending b'Wond the end Qf 
the tail. 

· JWd .. baeked §andpiper: Seen on May 18th and May 3oth. 
Srmderling: Seen on May 3oth and August 17th and 18th. On 

the evening of August 17th, this was the only $E~.ndpiper; exo(:)pt 
the Spotted, which we found sleeping on the sand. 

Cf1tp~ !!a:D,: A small flock left the long·:.point, May 17th. 
Collltlon Tern: Innumerable hordes ot these graceful birds 

were unceasingly flying up the river on tho evening of May 17th. 
A flOck of about twenty was resting on the point on JUn~ 21st, 
apparently not breeding. Perhaps they were Forster's Terns, which 
Are said to have been soen here. 

· , Rcd-be;llied Woodpeqlser: Not as oommon as last year. 
C};ift' Swallow: Not as common as last year. 
~: A Robin • s nest, holding four eggs, on May 18th. 

was revi$ited on June 21st, when it e.gairt held four eggs. Unless 
all the eggs were infertile, the bird must have used one nest for 
two broods. 

Ovep-.bitd: Common in June, 
Red-winsed BlaokJ.2ir9: ~ A lone femAle ~een on December 26th. 
Cardin~l: Not as common as last year. 

! 

j 
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payable in advance to the treasurer, Alden Risser, 1012 Laurel 
Ave:nue, St. Paul, l1innesota 
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At the neeting of the Hinnesota Bird Club held at the Univer-

sity MuooUI:l on Thursday evening, Aoril 30th, the bird migration of 

the present season was discussed after which Charles Evans spoke 

for a short tine. The nenbers present then discussed their res-

pective oethods of keepinG bird records, to the pleasure and 

profit of all. The particular nethod of preserving bird notes is 

often puzzling to the bird student and such a discussion of the 

methods in use proved instructive to each one who took part. 

lt was decided to hold a bird census on the 17th of Hay 1 

on which date allu erabers '"ere urged to be in the field so that 

results could be compare(!. at the next neeting. 

The concensus of opinion at this ueeting was still that 

the present season is a very disappointing one both in the 

n'l.lDber of individuals and in the m.naber of species seen. 
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UNUSUAL NESTING SITES 
\ 

.Alden Ris.ser 

' ' 1 . . 

It :-:ot infrequently happens that a bird chc:>oses. a nesting 
site which is peculiarly foreign to its species. Such an occur
ence is especially common among birds that nest ~l cavities. 

1
Below are some of the nests whose 'l,lllUsual pesi tiou i11terested me 
most. . 1 , 

AHERICAN l3ITTER: I once 'found an American Bittern t s nest 
in ~ clu~ter 6f leather-leaf { Chamaedaphue calyeulata) ~!hich was 
l9cated in the middle of a small boggy area not mc:>re than tOO 
feet in diameter. ' l!'here was no water in the placc91 whiOh, however, 
might be called swampy . or moist with some stretch of the inagin
ation. · The nearest water was nearly a mile away. 

HOURNING QQ!1];: A dcvc was found incubating its two eggs 1 

in an old, weather-beaten Robin's nest last ~ear, but I do not 
belieye this is particularly . unusual. 

1 ~ SWALLOW: Several years ago I fom1d a nest of this 
species built a short distanc'e belot-r the top of a hallow, square 
wooden tube enclosing a slanting cable that supported a . 
telegraph pole. 

J 

CHICKADEE: I found a chickadee's nest las1~ year in an old 
decayed atump standing in 9ver two feet of wator, and reaching 
only a little over a foot above the water. · 

~: One day as I was walkj_ng ' along a railroad track I 
noticed a Robi.r~. sitting in an awkward position half way up thF · 
bank where it had been cut away f>r the tracks. I <:.t·~·.roached the 

- bird, but it remained motionless~ This fact, togc3ther with the 
queer appearance due to the steepness of the bfuuc1• : ' led me to sus
pect that the bird was sick, but as I was almost c:>n top.' of her, 
she flew away and began scolding, and I foL:nd s:·e had been brood
ing her young in the nest pla.~ed right on the ground, in, an 
exposed, unprotected position. ' ' 

\ I 

BLlJEBIRD: Found a nest in an unused mail box once. 
I . 
~ ·~: The Hm:.::e lt:•on probably chooS~:ls as great a 

variety of nesting sites as any bird. The first\ 1~en's nest I 
ever saw was situated between the wall of a cottage and one of 
the shutters which was permanently hopked back against ' the wall, 
leaving a space of only about three inches for th~e necessarily 
laterally flattened nest. Another raor~ interestillg wren's nest 
wb:s located in a ball of twine . 
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which was hanging on a. na.il in an open, unused storehouse. The ball 
was filled, and one end closed with sticks. 

CATBIRD: A nest of this s~ociBs over 20 feet above the ground 
in a tree was shown to DO by 1-11'. Joseph Ehein of Hutchinson, i·linnosota, 
in his back yard. 

~ THRASHER: I have noticed quito a variety in the height at 
which the thrasher builds, ranging fron 15 feet above the ground to one 
on the ground. Altl:.ouGh I hc.vc often hea.rd of thre.shers nesting on the 
ground, I wa.s surprised to find this one in grass several feet froo a 
bush, rather tho.n in a thicket as I would have expected. 

BR9~ GRACKLE: Nr. Swanson showed r1e a grackle's nest placed 
on top of a post less than a. foot below a platforr1 on a drawbridge. 

*********** 

.TI!.Q NOTES .Qli .TI:lE LONG-BILLED HARSH ~: On March 22nd Charles 
EvD.ns and I found a wren of this species singing and behaving norr.18lly 
near the Cedar Avenue bridge, south of l~r.u1eapolis in sone high reeds 
through which ran a creek. Two days later the locality was revisited, 
and the bird was found less than fifteen yards fron the spot at which 
it was first seen. Although it was cold and rainy, the bird was singing 
again. The earliest previous record of this species in Minnesota is 
April 16th, and the average t:L.1e of arrival is the first week of May. 

One often reads that the Long-billed 1'1arsh Wren is never to be 
found outside of true narshes. I was surprised the other day (Hay 3rd) 
to see one hopping actively about anong a pile of large rocks and then 
under a wooden platforn, both on a dry lawn nuch after the :r.la.Ill1er of a 
House 1!]ren. There was, however, a r.;arsh only a few hundred feet away. 

-- Alden Risser. 

************ 

The ~annesota Bird Club requests its 11enbers to keep .records of 
the nests they find during this season, and to send ther.1 to Alden 
Risser, 1012 Laurel A~enue, St. Paul, during the last week in Saptet1ber. 
The records should be ' arranged in the order o£ the old A.o.u. Check-list, 
and should contain the number of nests of each species and the dates and 
contents of the first and last nests of each species. 
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BIRD SOUNDS AT NIGHT 

Gustav Swanson 

'While spending the smaner in Itaska County we were able to 
see and hear many birds which we had observed only as r,ligrants 
before. The place at which we were located was quite favorably 
located for the bird student. The lake on the shores of which we 
vera living afforded a home for the loons which vera the · common
est aquatic pir,ds, and a heavily wooded area on the other side 
became the dwellillg place for the rJany other species. 

Surrounded as~:we were by the oost favorable of bird habitats 
it vas inevitable .that during the singing season we sho\ll.d hear a 
continual symphony of bird song - a b eautiful harmony of nelodies 
traa. such gifted artists as the Connecticut Warbler• Purple Finch, 
Hermit Thrush, Hood Thrush, Blue-headed Vireo, and nuraerous others 
ot lesser ability. It was especially interesting to arise with 
sun and hear the chorus when 111 i'ull swing, for later in the day 
many of the members drop out as if from sheer exhaustion. , · 

Appreciative as we were of the mus~c which we were priv• 
ileged to hear during the light of day we believe,· now as then, 
that the most intriguing tiue to hea.r birds is at night. 
Adtllittedly the :music of the daytine is vastly lilOre beauti£ul, 
but to us that of night is tar more interesting. The EngUsh 
Nightingale has earned its enviable reputation only because it 
sings at night when most other birds are silent -- Coward says 
that although the nightingale sings equally well in the light 
its song is then unnoticed in the wealth of song from, other birds. 
The situation is rJuch the sa.I!1e with us. Birds to which He would :· c:-;, :' ··:·. 

not give a second thought in the daytir:1e sing songs at nicht which 
strangely draw our attention. 

so. 
Some few of the songs heard ,,rere/unexpectedLjihat their point 

ot attraction undoubtedly lay in the ele1:1ent of surprise rather 
than in any intrinsic beauty of the song its~lf, Such were those 
of the cl;lebec, OVenbird, and \lood Pewee, It is difficult to im
ag~e how astonishing it was to hear r.rurky silence suddenly 
broken by the very sleepy song of an erratic Ovenbird, · which~ who 
can say, had a wakened from a f'i tful dream, or, if we stretch the 
anthropnorphislll still further, was talking it its sleep. 

I 
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The songs of these birds as heard at night are usually only frag
nentary and their tenpo and the general feeling are not what they would 
be in the daytime. Sor.J.etines the ceneral air of the songs or calls was 
such that we could i1:1agine ther.1 :.1erely weak protestations agtP.nst a 
severe ca.se of insomia. 

Very different in character was the deiilOniacal screan of the 
Great Horned Ovrl. This note was seldom heard, but it always uade an 
impression when it was heard. The hooting, however, of the Great Horned 
Owl and the Barred Owl, were cor.-:uon scu.nds of the night, and these 
utterances, together with the weird lau(5hter of the loons, were para
nount in g ivine: the feeling that nature in all her glory 1.-ras really 
very near at hand. 

The tiny Saw-whet Owl was a disturber of the peace on r;1ore than 
one occasion. A family of these odd birds was reared in the neighbor
hood of our camp, and on ·several evenings the whole fanily ~roup 
gathered in the trees immediat!Jl;t surrounding the camp and began their 
characteristic calling, which really has a marked resenblance to the 
sound of the filing of a saw. These birds were persistent in their 
endeavors -- when they bagan callir.:.g at about nine o1 clock in the even• 
ing they could be expected to keep it up steadily Ulltil at least three 
o' clock the next morning. 

Often the Chir·mey Swifts could be heard tvrittering at an hour 
when all good Chir:mey Swifts should have been sound asleep, but we us.;. 
ually found that the r.1oon uas full or 11early so on the evenings \-then 
they were awing. Nighthawks w~re usually out on these nights also, 
and their "peent" added one more species to our list of night sounds. 

Perhaps the nost cor.1r.1only heard bird at nieht was the loon. \·Te 
have so coiae to associate the sound of this bird with the wilds that we 
almost feel a breath of the north vrhen ,.,e hear the bird here in the 
cities. Our lake lvas particular!;,' favored with loons - we couldn't even 
estimate the nur1ber of pairs which reared their young there, but we feel 
sure that the number is larger thn for the average lake of that size. 
Often we would go sailing after dark when the vdnd vras just right, and 
the sail-boat proved an ideal craft for close approach to the wary loons. 
The total absence of the sound of oars or pado~es se~1ed to be its 
advantages. At any rate we often ap:flroached 'bo within a few yards of 
the unsuspecting loon before she suddenly noticed the ghostly sail 
aiJaost upon her, and as she dived she uttered a defiant screarJ the last 
notes of which seemed to come from below the surface of the lals:e. 
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HAWK AND OFL NOTPS j 

During the past few weeks it has been ny privilege to 
examine a series of hawks and owls taken by the game wardens in 
various parts of the state. The birds exar.J.ned are chiefly birds 
which are more or less valuable econor;dcally, and it seer.1s shazae
tul that all raptorial birds should be shot indiscriHinately, but 
the sportsnan, and consequently the Iien who adr.rl.nistrate gane 
affairs in our state as well, are alr.lost unanimous in their de
far.lB.ti.on of all classes of predacious birds and nannals, so it 
becomes the duty of the gar.1e wardens · to shoot as nany of these 
animals as they can. By utilizing the specinens that they have .... 
so kindly sent to me I have been able to accumulate a nice series 
of the parasites of these birds, together with a few scattered 
notes on tleir life histories. 

The stomach contents are always interesting, and in almost 
all d the birds which I have exarained they have been chiefly 
snall mariu:,lSJ.s, and in a few cases (Sparrow Hawks) insects. Two 
birds, however, added an element of interest. A Broad-winged 
Hawk was found to contain in its esophagus a nearly perfect 
specimen of red-bellied snake about 10 inches lone. This partic
ular snake had evidently just been taken, for effects of digestion 
had not yet begun, and it was in such good condition that I saved 
it for a specinen. The sane hawk had in its stomach another snake 
of this same species, but the second individual was well on the 
way to complete digestion. A Red-tailed Hawk fttrnished the second 
example of reptile eating llmong birds. T.t..e stor.1ach of one Red
tailed Hawk was found to contain three snall turtles, ChxJrs~s 
belli, the painted terrapin. That snalte-eating is conmon a:oong 
B:road-winged Hawks is well known, but I had never heard of 
turtles in the bill-of-fare of Red-tailed Hawks. 

A nesting date was furnished by the \orarden who send in a 
Long-eared Owl. The nest, he said, contained tr~ee eggs, and the 
bird itself when I exar.lined it had one ready to be laid. This 
owl was taken May 7, 1931 at Fertile, Hinnesota. A Marsh Hawk · i:ii~l-;: 0:, 
taken May 10th, 19.31 near Little Falls was f'ound to contain one 
egg ready to be laid and several others well along in the process 
of being formed. The complete egg is now in an incub~tor1 and 
only tine will t.ell whether or not hs.".-Tks eggs can be hatched 
artificially. 

--- Gustav Swanson 
11inneapolis 
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Tho long o.wo.i ted Chocldist of lJc,rth Aoerica.n Birds 

has now o.pp~nred with its nultitudo of chances which will bo 

very confusing to the k~ericru1 bird student at first. 

Aside fron tho chru1ecs in scientific names of many 

or the birds the greatest innovation is perhaps the change in 

the order of the birds. The new order of tho latest edition 

of the checklist ha.s been followed in the list of nesting 

birds whichwill be fow1d on the following par;os. Fron this 

nany of the changes can be found. This new classification will 

be adopted by the forthcotrl.ng work on Hinnesotn birds by Dr • 

Roberta, and by all now ro ol{s on Araerican birds, and \-re will 

do well to learn the new systen as soon as possible. 

Perhaps the greatest surprise to the averaee bird 

stud~1t will be to find that the House Sparrow or English 

Sparrow is not o. sparrow at o.ll, that it does not belong in 

the same family with the other sparrows 1 and that it is only 

distantly related to thma. 
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IHE 1Q31 NESTING SEASON 
Gustav Swanson 

The Flicker, 1931 

The following list of nests ~ust be presented wlth apologies, 

for the number of species is considerably smaller than that in 

last year's list. This is explained by the circumstance the.t the 

majority of members who have furnished these data in former years 

were out of the state during the past sumner and thus the list 

this year rew-esents the field date of a smaller nw:1ber of workers 

than hitherto. Contributors of data for the list are; Donald and 

Leander Fischer, Stanley and Elt"nest Stein, and Ralph Hoplsey, from 

Shakopee; Alden Risser from St Paul; Ma.rius Horse .from Robbinsdale 
/ 

Jerome H. Stoudt from Hastings; H:rs. C. E. Peterson from l1adison. 

The list includes 89 species. Ur...l.ess otherwise stated the localities !:l;' ·, )'. ':'I 

should be understood as being the Hinneapolis - St. Paul - Shakopee 

area. The name of Hr. E. D. Swedenborg was inadvertently omitted. 

toonz An adult l>.'i.th two young observed by Hr. Swedenborg June 
7th at Silv.ar Lake. Young were noted on Lalw Anc1.rusia, August 5th 
by the Shakopee observers. 

Pied-billed Grebe: A nest uith five eges found June 14th by 
Rn+ph Woolsey and Leander Fischer. 

·~::· ·. --;; -1Graaj:i: .. ~ Heron: Adults building a nest June 10th (Sweden
borg). One younc nearly full grow.a in tamarack swanp north of St. 
Paul, July 3rd (several observers) 

Green Heron: One nest with four eees on June 9th (Woolsey). 

Black-crowned NiPht Hero~: A colony of these birds in a 
tamarack s\ommp north of St. Paul contained about 75 nests. This 
colony was visited by seYeral. visit9rs. Risser on Hay 27th found 
a nest with 3 eggs, three nests with 4 eggs each, ;md one nest 
with 3 small youne. On June 18th there were nests in all staees 
from those with one egg to those with fully r;rown nestlings. 

Least Bittern; One nest on June 20th with one egg. (Risser 
and Donald Fischer). 

Ha;tlard: A nest with nine eggs on JtUle 24th. {D. Fiaahor). 

Blue-winged Te~: Nest with t1 eggs on June 3rd. These 
hatched on June 2oth. Risser) 
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Red-tailed HaJic: One nest with tl-ro young Me-.~· 16thth (Stanley 
Stein); another with young Hay 17th (R. Hoolsey); the earliest nest 
reported was one with 2 eggs on April 26th (Risser). 

Marsh Hmlk: A nest with 5 eegs on J.fay 17th (Swedenborg). 
Another uost with 6 eggs ready to hatch on June 11th (t-Ioolsey). 

Sparrow Ha~: Young seen out of nestine hole on July 
4th {Stanley Stein • · 

Ruffed, Gtouse: A nest with 13 eggs on May 25th, and a brood 
of newly hatched young on the same date. Both reported by Jerome 
Stoudt fr~ north of Stillwater. 

Bobwhite: A nest with 8 eggs on July 22nd (Stanley Stein). 

Ring-necked Pheasa31.ts: A nest with 8 eggs on Nay 18th (Risser 
and Swedenborg) and another vJith 17 eggs on Nay 27th (Ma.rius l1orse ) • 

Florida Gallinule: A nest \-dth 6 eggs on June 14th by Stanley 
Stein (adult birds not seen}; another with two eggs on June 2oth 
(Risser and Donald Fischer), 

~: Four nests with from one to five egc;s on June 14th 
(S. Stein, Rc.lph ~Joolsey 1 Donald and Leander Fischer) • 

Killdeer: Five nests were reported by as many observers, 
between the dates of April 19th and June 21st. The contents were 
three or four ege;s in each case. 

SJ!otted Sandpiper: Four ece;s l1ajr 27th (Risser) and four 
eggs Jt.me 2nd (Rclph Hoolsey). 

Black Tern: Tl-ro eggs June 7th (Swedenborg), three eggs June 
3rd (Risser.), and six nests with one to three eggs on June 14th by 
Woolsey, Stanley Stein and I~eander Fischer). 

Mourning Dove: Earliest nest by fib: . C. E. Peterson had two 
egr;s April 21st which hatched on April 30th. This nest at ll.tcison, 
Hinnesota. The latest nest reported had 2 eggs on Aut;ust 18th (Risser). 0•, 
One nest found July 13th by S. Stein was built on the ground. 

Black-billed Cv.ckoo: A nest with one egg on June 6th and 
another with 4 eggs on June 7th (Swedenborg). 

Screech Q!i!: Ore nest at ;1o..dison contained young birds 
on April 23rd (l~s. C. E. Peterson) 

Great Hol'l1ed Owl: Two young still in the nest on March 29th 
(S'"-"r..l.ey Stein) a11d another nest with two young on Nay 3rd 
(Stanley Stein and R:·.lph Hoolsey). 

Byrrowing Owlt One nest contained five egcs near the 
entrance on June 25th. On July 14th a group of 11 birds, Edults 
and young, was seen near another nest (Hrs. C. E. Peterson, Nadison). 
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· Nighthawk: A ::est with two eggs gound by Mrs. c. E. PE\terson 
at Madison on July 5th. . . 

' . , CJ:Qooey Sllii't: Three colonies at Shakopee, but the ne$t 
contents never investigated. ' ·r 

Ruby ... throated Hllt1plingbitq: .An unfinished nest foUnd on May 
.31st (Risser) and a fenale seen incubating on a nest near Robbins
dale on Jvne 22nd (~1arius Morse). 

BeJ.ted Kinf.isher: ,One nest on li.Jay 3oth;· contents not inves
~ tigated (s. Stein • A nest- with 5 young on Jurie 24th. 

Northern Fliclt!N:: A nest on Hay 17th:·;:Was not investigated 
(R. '.Joolsey); another found on June 10th contained 3 young; a 
third nest, fuond by V1rs. c. E. Peterson at Na.dison, contained 
six young on June 19th. 

Red-headed Woodpecker: A bird observed excavating on May 
2.3rd (Swedenborg). 

Yellow-bellied Snnsucke.r.:... A nest l-d th large young found 
June 2oth by Risser and s. Fischer; another with four young was 

found July 1st by D. Fischer and R. Woolsey. 

Hairy WoodTecker: A nest with large young on May 17th 
(Evans and Risser • The young lef~ the nest at Hyland Lake, June 7th. 

Downy vloodpecker: A nest found ·by Stanley Stein on May .3rd 
vas not investigated. Another nest contained young on June 1oth 
(Ralph vloolsey) • \ 

Kingbird: Alden Risser found a nest with .3 eggs on Hay 2.3rd; 
ano~her nest of thr~e eggs was found at Madison by Mrs. Peterson. 

Arkansas Kinebird: The only nests of this species reported 
were found by Mrs. Peterson at Ha.dison. 'rl-10 nests, Jv~y 2nd, 
contents·rrot investigated. 

Crested F+ycatchet: A nest cocpleted on June 4th had 5 eggs 
June 9th; at another nest yoting ,were being fed on .June 3rd (Risser). 

Phoebe: Three nests with five eggs each were reported on the 
· following dates: April .30th~ M£.;,r 4th, and June 11th. A nest with 
five young about two-thirds grown was found May 31st, and another 
with !"our eggs was report.ed Hay 2nd. 

AJ.der Flycatgbert A nest with three fresh eggs reported by 
Alden Risser on June 15th. 

Least Flycatcher~ Stanley Stein found a nest which was 
completed but enpty on Junq 21 s:baand another which contained 1tour, 
young on June 29th. \ 

t 
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Horned Lark: AlGen Risser reports a nest with three eg~s 
on MD..rch 20 (On Risser's personal copy he corrected it to 30th}. 

Tree Swallow: A soall colony of severoJ. nes"t;s noted at 
Shakopee, but contents not investicated (Hoolsey). A nest with 
three fresh eggs on June 9th (Risser). 

Bank Suallow: Mar..y colonies reported by all observers. An 
adult noted excavating by Mr. Swedenborg on May 29th. 

Rough ... ,dn~ed SJ@!..l..Qli: A. ·nest· with thrse egge on May 30th 
(StruU.ey Stein);. three nests reported on June 24th, contents unknown. 

Bc.rn Su~: Nest with 2 er;gs on l".ia.y 29th (Swedenborg}; nest 
with sLlall young on June 20th; three nests with 1 - 3 eegs on June 
21 st ( \loolsey) • 

Cliff Swallow: A snall colony of about six occupied nests 
as usual at Penn Avenue and 62nd. Nests occupied but contents not 
investigated on Hay 29th (Swedenborg}; young on July 3rd (Several 
observers). 

Purple Martin: 11any colonies reported by nost observers. On 
June 4th nests contained from 1 - 4 eggs (R. Woolsey). 

Bl11e Jay: Mr. S't-:cdenborg reports a nest with 4 eggs May )rd. 

Crow: Five nests with four or five eggs each reported between 
the dates of April 11th and Hay 23rd. 

~Jhite-breas ed Nuthatch: :£~Test with one eeg on April 26th 
(Risser ; another nest with one egg (S. Stein) reported on May )rd. 

House vJre11: Nest with three e15es on May 30th (Hoolsey); another 
with 7 eggs on J·,t:!C 24th (11. Morse). 

Long-billed Marsh Wren: One egg on June 11th (\-Joolsey); six 
nests on Jvne 21st with 4 - 6 eggs; one nest July 7th with 6 eggs (Morse) 

~: One egg on May 23rd (Risser); a. nest with 4 eggs 
Jtuy 4th (s. Stein); and several nests with eggs between those dates. 

Brown Thrasher: First nest had one egg on i4o..~r 14th; last nest 
had 5 eggs June 4th (lr-Toolsey); -two others reported. 

Robin: Adult incubating on A:~;ril 21st (Wc olsey); nest with 3 
eggs April 26th; a nest at Madison uith 1 egg May 12th (Mrs.C.E.Peterson) 

Kqod Tbru§h~ First nest found by Ralph Woolsey, on May 31st 
but conten.ts unkno'Wil; a nest with three ,Oggs and a cowbird eggs on 

June 20th (Risser and D. Fischer). Young in nest 30 feet from ground, 
near Hontivideo, 1'1innesota (Mrs. Peterson), on J"Lme 28th. 

Veery: A nest just conpleted on June 7th {R. 'Vloolsey) i another 
nest with cowbird egg and two veery egss on June 14th (Risser}. 

Ji!luebird: Nests with eggs reported between April 26th & June 11. 
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Ced!r Waxwing: Alden Risser reports a neat · completed but ... ··~i ... 
still empty on June 14th. . 

Migrant Sbfiie: Ralph Woolsey reports a nest with one egg 
on April 2?th and Hr. Sweden borg reports another with five eggs 
on May 2nd, and a third nes1; in which the fourth egg was laid on 
AprU 29th and the birds hatched on May 13th and 14th. 

Yellow-throated Vi~: 11arius Morse noted an adult of this 
ape~ies feeding a fully-fledged cowbird on June 22nd. 

Resi ... ezed Vireo= Alden Risser reports two nests found on 
June ,6th with 3 eggs 1 and two vireo eggs and tl-TO COWbird eggs 
respectively. A nest reported by Ralph Woolse.y contained young 
on June 22nd. 

l.Jp-bJ,ing Vireos One nest, contents unknown, on June 11th 
and another, with four eggs, on June 24th; both found by R. Woolsey. 

· Ye11gv Warbl§£: Ot thirteen nests reported the first ~ 
found (by Hr. Swedenborg. It 'Was being built on May 22nd1 was finished 
14ay 28th, and the first egg was laid on 11ay .31st. Ralph vfoolsey 
reported eight nests with from one to five eggs on June 4th~ The 
last nest reported was by l1arius ll1orse. It had one young cowbird 
one ,cowbird egg, a:1d two w:rbler eggs on July 2nd. t! 

Ovenbird: Jerome Stoudt found a nest of this species near 
Tro:tte, Minneso~ Qn July 9th, \o1hen it contained three eggs. 

land Y lowthroat: A nest with four eggs on June 14th 
(S~ey Stein , and another with one egg and two additional 
eggs of the cowbird, on June 15th (Alden Risser). 

Red,start: Nest \dth two eggs found on May .31st (Alden 
Risser) 1 and another by Stanley Stein, which contained two young 
June 21st. ' 

House Sparrow: A nest with four eggs was reported by !-Irs. 
c. E. Peterson at 111adison on April 25th. Hr. Swedenborg noted the 
first yot'ng out of the nest on V.!S.y 15th. 

BoboJJ,nk: Mr. Swedenborg found a nest with two eggs on June .3rd. 

Eastern Hcadowla;:k: A nest, finished but am.pty, was found 
by .Alden Risser on Nay .3rd. Another nest, reported by Nari.us 
Morse, contained siX eggs on Ha.y 4th. A third nest contained 
six eggs on May 24th (Stanley Stein). 

Y.~stern Meadowlark: ~a. c. E. Peterson reports finding two 
nests at liadison on July 15th, which contained four and five eggs 
respectively. 

IelJ.ow-he&de4 Blackbird: First nest reported eontained 
th;'ee eggs on May 26th (sweden borg). Several nests found on June 6th 
contained from one to five eggs (E. D. Swedenborg). The last nest 
reported contained one egg on June 14th (R. Woolsey) • . 

" ' 

.\ 
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Red-\!inged Blackbird: The first of 17 nests reported was found 
May 18th when it contained three eggs (Alden Risser); the last nest 
contained young on July 21st (Marius Monre). Some of the nests found 
by Marius Morse were in full-sized trees. 

J3A1.timore Oriole: Two occupied nests were reported by Ralph 
Woolsey on June 4th. 

Brewer's Blackbird: Two nests, both l-rl.th five eggs; were found 
on May 17th by Mr. Swedenborg and Alden Risser, respectively. 

Bronze Grackle: A nest with two eggs was found by Alfen Risser 
on April 22nd. Xhe last nest reported l·18.S by i'Jarius Morse. It contained 
three young and three eggs on !11.:: 27th. 

Col-rbird: Eggs of the cowbird were found between June 6th and June 
21st in nests of the follo\odng species: yellow throated vireo, red-eyed vireo, 
vireo, yellow warbler, Haryland yellol-rthroat, wood thrush, veery, swamp 
sparrow, indigo bunting, and dickcissel. 

Cardinal: A nest found by Jerome St.or~dt at Hastings contained 
three eggs on Hay 2nd. 

Rose-breasted Grosbeak: A bird was observed building its nest 
on June 2nd at Hadison, by 1'-1rs. c. E. Peterson. A nest with three eggs 
vas reported by Ralph Vloolsey on June 1oth. 

Indigo Buntwg: A nest found June 21st by Donald Fischer contained 
one cowbird egg only. 

Dickcissel: Harius Horse reports two nests of this interesting 
species. The first contained four dickcissel eggs and one of the cowbird 
on July 13th and the other contained five eggs on July .31st. 

Goldfinch: The first nest reported contained two eggs on July 13th. 
The last two nests contained four eggs on August 18th (Harius t1orse) 
and three young about four days old on August 23rd was reported by 
Mr. Swedenborg. 

Savannah Spar~: A nest containing four eggs on June .3rd was 
reported by Hr. Swedenborg. 

Vesper Sparrow: One nest with two young was found July 14th by 
Ralph Woolsey. 

Lark Sparrot-r: Alden Risser found a nest containing three fresh 
eggs on Hay 26th. 

CPipping Sparro~ Marius Morse reports a nest with two eggs 
on MPy 23rd, and Ralph Woolsey found another which contained one egg 
on June 1oth. 



\ 
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Clay Colored Sparrow: One nest contained four eggs 
on May 29th; another bad four eggs on June 7th (Ralph Woolsey 
and Leander Fischer). '· · 

Jyncot The only nest of this Canadian Zone species was 
found by Jerome Stoudt near Tofte, Minnesota on July 9th, 
when the nest contained four young. 

Field Sparrow: An adult wa;s observed building on May 
22nd (E. D. Swedenborg). 

Swamp Spar~ow: The first nest ~as reported contained 
three sparrow eggs and one cowbiTd egg on June 7th, (E. D. 
Swedenborg). The last nest contained two eggs on June 14th. 

Song Sparrow: The earliest nest reported was found 
by Stanley Stein on May 4th, t.rhen it contained one egg. 
The last nest contained one egg on June 24th (D. Fischer). 

**~HHt************ 

NOTES FROM CORRESPONDENCE --
Mr. P. 0. Fryklund of Roseau, Minnesota, reports the 

first Snowy Owl of tho season on October 18th. Ho also 
reports that on October 2oth a farmer near 'Warroad, on 
Lake of the \-Ioods, shot a young Bald Eagle. 

Mrs. C. E. Peterson reports Evening Grosbeaks at 
Madison on October 1oth. Unltnown parties shot two white 
pelicans at Lac qui Parle on or about October 13th, o.nd 
Mrs. Peterson saw another pelican which _had evidently 
been shot, floating on Lake Alice, October 28th. 

The first American rough-legged hawk of the season 
was seen near Fertile, Minnesota by Martin 1{. Nelson. · 
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There is little doubt but that there will have been 
observed by the end of this winter a considerably larger num
ber of birds than usual, perhaps than ever before in one Minn
esota winter~ The mildness of the season, at least up to the 
end of 19.31 1 has been such that numbers of hnlf~hardy birds 
have been easily able to find an abundance of food without 
leaving our state, and contrary to the expectation of many, 
a goodly numbor of the winter visitants from the north have 
favored us with·their presence. 

********* 

In the next issue of .Ih&..J1ickor we would like to in• 
elude a list of the birds soon by its readers in Minnesota 
during the holiday vacation period, from December 2oth to 
January .3rd, inclusive. Such a list should be representat
ive of the winter as a whole. In order that this compilation 
may be a s complete as possible we urge that all Minnesota 
observers send in their lists of birds seen during this period 
to the editor, as soon as pOssible. 

********* 

During the past few months there ha~ been a considerable 
influx of new members into the Club, which will be reflected 
in the future activit1os of this organization. We are looking 
forward to groat things in 1932. During the past year Ahe 
F.icker has suffered at times t:rom lack of copy and its appear
ance has been somewhat erratic. However, we believe that 
Volume XV of The Flicke;r will begin a new era in the career 
of this humble journal. Watch for the first number of 1932, 
due on February 15th. · 
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A BIRD SURPRISE 

Morius Morse 

It wo.s my good luck to observe a large flock of somewhat 
irregular winter bird visitants on Nnvembor 19th, 1931, while 
out hiking just north of the U;:ivcrsity l<'arm Cru.Tlpus. Being en
tirely unfamilinr with the terri tory, I did not know exactly 
what bird species I il.culd expect to see. ~ acqunintance ui th 
these new birds, therefore, proved to be all the more fascinating. 

I was hastily crossing c large field of short-cut grass 
when a flock of fiftevn or twnoty small birds suddenly flew up 
from my path. Whirling fu""ld zig-zagging over the field, they 
alighted only a short distance away. New I slowed up my pace 

and turned to follow these curious birds. I h~d taken only a few 
steps when another flock, larger than the first,flushed directly 
ahead of me. 

My first conclusion was that these birds were Hcrned 
Larks, but this was shortly disproved. As I continued toward 
the location at which the first flock had settled, I became 
aware of a subdued twittering, which seemed to come from a spot 
directly ahead. 

I stopped end carefully scanned tho ground, but not a 
sign of any bird did I see. Again I heard .faint notes, and 
as I cautiously stepped forward, I strained my ~res for the 
bird or birds which I YJlew were very na~. But still I was 
unable to locate my quarry • 

I stopp:cd long eno~<sh to convince myself that I was not 
dre8l!lihg. Then I. resumed r:ry search. Suddenly a S1Th.1.ll ill
conspicuous bird appeared close to my feet, and I gasped with 
B.!!lazenent, for there not five foot away was a Lnpland Long
spur, standing motionless. Then another and another becmie 
visible, and soon I had located nbout ten birds. I novod 
slightly and one of then ran lightly over the frozen ground. 
Then a large flock flew up, followed by another a shcrt dis
tance e.bood. I ostinatc<l tho two flocks to ccntt:tin about 
eighty iDdividuals. 

I doubt that I shall ever see a nore perfect exnnple 
of protective colorat1cn than those pale-colored Lapland 
Longspurs against the dull buff color of the field groas 
sparsely bunched atop a clay soil. 

--- Minneapolie, Minnesota 
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SUMMER ALONE 
Sterling Brackett 

The Flicker, 1931 

It will be great! Summer is here, and sUiilmer is coming. 
But things won't be the same this year as in other years. My 
birding will necessarily be done alone, and I'll be working so 
hard that I won't find much time to spend in the field. But I 
will have an opportunity to test the theory that an appreciation 
of birds will always make one's life happier even 1hough the only 
chance one has to see birds is while walking to and frO!il work. 

Months later --- It is now late fall, ~~d I have had time 
to think about the spring and Sut'ltler and all that has occurred. 
Every ninute of reflection seems to add to the joy of sUlnrJer. 
And birding alone is not so bad after all; in fact, I get a 
bigger thrill out of tho unusual birds to think that I, am the 
only one seeing then. 

Houae ~ting and decorating kept me confined during the 
spring months. Even nany of my Sundays were stolen from the out
of-doors and spent with snelling linseed oil and turpentine. But 
even those months were not entirely without event. I can show 
you the paint smear on the wall of one of the customer's houses 
which was caused by the inopportune whistle of the first oriole. 

An occasional glimpse of a mother wood duck, and her young 
which were hatched in a hollow oak in the front yard of my uncle's 
place, helped to enliven some of the days of confinenent. A rotted 
pier of the bridge on the road to r.ry hot1e sheltered three tree 
swallow offspring. 

lmnbrous overnight scout hikes and a two weeks period at 
scout conp during the sutl!:ler gave ne the joy of sharing with 
younger fellows sane of the everyday but interesting bird 
happenings. 

As fall caBo on I started trucking apples • This gave me a 
chance to see, rather superfieially to be sure, parts of Minnesota, 
notably the western part along the Dakota line frotl Pipestone 
north to Breckenridee. This was thrilling, even if I h~d no time 
to stop and hunt for birds except for a few hours once or twice. 
To ne the most beautiful piece of rolling prairie is just south 
of Ortonville. It gives one the wish to stay for days and to enjoy 
its beauties while riding over the grassland astride a good horse. 

My only view of Pipestone was ns I sat on the top of a truck 
as we travelled westward over the hills toward Flandreau, S::uth 
Dakota, and away from the shining outcrops of reddish quartzite. 

The Indian boys in the Flandreau school were a nice lot. I 
sat watching them and wondering which of them trl.ght have grown 
up to be chief of the tribe. One of the little fellows whoo I ~ut 
had attended our state fair as a member of the Boy Scout Indian 
village, and he was still wearing the cap that indicated this 
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nembership. 
' A number of trips were nude to the vicinity of Big Stone and 

. traverse lakes. It was a.t the so'Uth end ' of Lalw Traverse, near 
the town of Brown 1 s Valley, that the glacial Lo.ke Agassiz drained 
into the River Warren that cut tho valley in which the l1innesota 
River now flows. The beaches of this lake were very apparent in 
sot1o places • One beach will extend back fton the lake for several 
r.rl.les as a very level bit of prairie 9Uld then there will be an 
abru~t incline to the level of the next beach. 

It was on Le.ke Traverse, while I was hunting duclts, that I 
saw three White Pelicans. They were flying ·with their usual 
justly fruqoua grace as they passed over our blind and circled to 
fly back up the lake. The ducks were entirely too fast for ne, 
so r~ bag was enpty at the end of the day. 

Just west of Big Stone Lake and close to Millbank, South 
Dc.kota r:ry partner, who was Clrivinr; while I slept, awoke ne just 
in tir.1e to see an adult Golden Eagle arise frora his perch on top 
of a haystack and sail off across the level prairie. 

Tho last day of the Pheasant hunting season broufh~ quite a 
surprise and added a new bird to my list. We had seen no 
~heasants, so when a rabbit junped up I couldn't resist shooting 
at it just to see if the gun still worked. It did, but not on 
thezabbit, A startled bird fluttered up from the ground agd 
perched at the top of a corn steJk close by. After seeing the 
rabbit dash away unharned I turned ny attention to the bird. 
It S<;;ened dazed and renained nationless for several r.U.nutes. My 
nouth involuptarily opened whe..Tl I recognized it as a fer.mle 
American Crossbill. 

The opportunity to see new birdst ,and parts of Minnesota 
1 strange to me·, was very enjoyable, but the thing that wo.s of 

sustaining interest throu5hout the season wns our bird bath stone, · 
and I spent n good deal of time watching its visitors. It is a 
piece of dark-colored granite boulder that t4as split in two and 
one half chiselled out to forn a hollow. This half is in the wild 
flower garden and can be very conveniently ltTatched fron the din5.ng 
roam. A Sone Sparrow made the biggest splashing; tho Robins 
were the dirtiest; and more Wilson 1 s Wnrblers would :Jathe at one 
tir,le than any of the other birds. The Least Flycatcher took 
his bnth by flitting back and forth~ouGh tpe water withput 
even alighting. About 90 species of birds have been seen around ' 
tho house and abuut half cf that nunber have nmde use of the 
bath stone. ' 

Focoelsior, .Minnesota 
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"Birds of Polk County Iowa tt by Philip A. Dunont. October 
1931. This attractive local list reccrds in its 72 pages 
"289 species of birds known to ho.ve occurred within Polk County, 
Iowa, together with dates of rneration. If 

The region under consideration is only nbcut 125 niles 
south of Minnesota, SG tho list will be of ccnsicerable interest 
to local observers. Thoro is o.n intrcducticn of 12 paces which 
takes up the features of tho area which are of interost ornith
ologicc.lly 1 nnc1 the his·t.cry cf bird;;;study, inclucline on account 
of the publications, collections, and field work in the recioij.. 
FollowinG this is the o.ru1otntcc list, which has noocnclature and 
sequence of species in accordance with the 1931 edition cf tho 
A.o.u. Checklist. 

Throueh a regrctable typrogro.phical error the singular of 
the word "species" has been r.rl.sspellcd in alr.1ost every case 
throuehout the paper. 

Every Minnoscta. observer will do t-rell to obtain a copy 
of this carefully prepared list, especially since the area differs 
so little frcn nuch of Minnesota. It sells for 50 cents and 
my be ordered fron: Des Moines Audubon Society 1 1245 West 37th 
Street 1 Des 1-.foines 1 Iovra. 

"Forest Trees of Minnesota 11 by W. R. Mattocn and Parker 
Anderson. Ncve;:1ber 19.30. This pocket mmual of Minnesota trees 
is adequatley illustratcc with line c1rawin~s of the leaves and 
fruits cf tho trees taken up. The account of each species in
cludes a description of the leaves, bark, fruit,size uf the tree, 
and its econoz:1ic uses. It should be useful to all arnteur nat
uralists, anr1 is espJ3oia.lly reconmendec~ for Boy Sccuts and school 
nature study classes. It 1:1ay be obtained free of charge froiJ 
Mailine Departnent, Extension Division, Departnent of Agriculture, 
University Fo.rn, St. Paul, Hinnesota. 

ncor::r.1on Iniurious Mal1r.!als r;;.f MinnesctQ:" by Maynard S. 
Johnson. January 1930. This publication is a. 67 page bulletin 
which tnkes hoofed fcrt1s and the oppossuo, with especial reference 
to their iiJportance of their food hnbits. Notes ar~ nade in oost 
cases on the distribution and breeding h~bita of the apooica. 
At the present til:te it is tho nr·st conplcte up-to-c1ato account 
of Minnesota nnnnals available, and everyone intcrcstoc in 
Minnesota natural history shculcl have it. It nay be obtained 
free of charge fro1~1 the University of Minnesota, Agricultural 
EK:perir1ent Station, St. Paul, Hinnesoto.. 

G.S. 
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NOTES ON HPJ;IK FOOD 

L 

In a recent lot of hawk stow~chs sent to the Biolocienl 
Survey for exnn:inatic.n there wore sone i tens that nlly be of 
interest. 

The only Harsh Hawk sent conto.inocl cne Lincoln 1 s 
Sparrow. 

The contents of eight red-tailed Hawk stoua.chs r.J.D.Y be 
sucoarized ns follows: 

I 

4 rabbits - - - - - - - - 35% 
1 pocket gopher - - - - - 12% 
1 weasel - - .. - - - - - 11% 
1 neadow neuse - - - - - 6% 
1 deer nouse - 1- .!. - - - 7% 

26 inse~;'t.e ., • - .... ~· .. . , • · · 9% 
(nostly grasshoppers) 

1 chicken - · - - - ·- - - - 6% 
2 pheasants - - - - ,.. - - 14% 

The;5e birds. were taking during the pheasant hunting season, 
and the possibility that the pheasant rena.ins nay represent birC.s 
found crippled or dea.d xaa.y be considered. 

One Rough-le~~ed Hawk stor~ch contained!d 
' ;,wce.aow r.uce - - - - - ... 7-.;to 

1 deer oouse - - - - - - 15% 
2 shrews - - - ... - - - _, 10% 

One Rough-legged Hawk that was shot during the pheasant · 
season, contained one phooso.nt only. We think it likely that 
this bird was taken dead or crippled, because the Rough-legged 
Hawk is known as one of our nost useful hawks. 

• ' ·~ t. • ··• , I ,. 

Gustav Swanson 
Minneapolis 
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